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The principle objective of the project was the characterization at the molecular 

level of two prominent nuclear protein kinases which have been postulated to 
participate in the control of cell proliferation. These kinases, casein kinase 1 and 
2, have been shown to phosphorylate several key proteins involved in nucleic acid 
synthesis, cell division and oncogenic transformation. Using the model system of the 
amphibian oocyte, zebrafish embryos and a combination of p:-otein chemistry and 
molecular biology techniques, significant progress was achieved in gaining new 
knowledge related to these kinases. 

cDNAs coding for a and P subunits of X.laevis CK2 have been cloned. sequenced 
and expressed in E.coli. The properties of the reconstituted, recombinarit enzyme have 
been studied. CK2a subunit has been shown to bind single or double stranded DNA and 
this interaction is abolished by the presence of the P subunit. Nine mutant subunits 
have been prepared {by site directed mutagenesis) and several have been characterized. 

The cDNAs of a, P and a' have also been cloned from zebrafish and their 
expression during early e111bryogenesis has been analyzed by in si_ty hybridization, 
showing differences in their distribution in nervous tissues. Expression of CK2 a 
subunit during embryogenesis of X. laevis was also studied. Specific synthetic peptides 
were used to analyze substrate specificities and for the preparation of antibodies. 
The stable transformatior of 3T3 cells with the CK2a gene has been achieved. 

The cDNAs codin1 for r,Kl of X.laevis and human have been cloned and expressed in 
ba:teria. It has been demonstrated that CK1 is a dual spec:ficity kinase, \: 
phosphorylating both ser/thr as well as tyrosine (in the synthetic peptide 
polyGluTyr,4:1). Hu~an CKl gene was localized on chromosome 13q13 by fluorescent in , 
situ hybridization. 
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The general objective of the project is to understand the role of some nuclear protein 
kinases in the control of cellular proliferation. More specifically. the project will 
concentrate on three enzymes found in X.Jaevis oocytes: casein kinase I. casein kinase 
II. and the equivalent of the CDC-2 kinase. enzymes that have been shown to 
phosphorylate some key proteins involved in nucleic acid synthesis cell division and 
in oncogenic transformation. 

1. Strµcture .and_ Exp!ess!on_ of the_.Gene~. coding f()r _ the_X. laevj~_ ca_sei_n kinase I,. 
casein kinas.e II -~d.C~-:-2.~_ina~~- The structure of the genes coding for these three 
important kinases wi 11 be studied by cloning and sequencing. cDNA clones wi II be 
isolated by screening and oocyte cDNA library using synthetic oligonucleotide probes 
and by the PCR technique. The P subunit has been postulated to have a regulatory 
function. It is of special interest lo determine the autophosphorylation site on this 
subunit. In the case of the casein kinase I. an enzyme whose gene has not yet been 
cloned in any other species, the cloning will require purification of the enzyme. 
digestion of the protein and micro5equencing of some of its ~eptides in order to design 
specific oligonucleotide probes. 
Genomic clones of the genes of these same three enzymes will also be isclated in order 
to study the inlron-exon structure of their genes and to establish whether some 
heterogeneity may arise from alternate splicing of the mRNAs. Differential expression 
will he studied in oocytes during different stages of ooqenesis and ~mbriogenesis. 

2. Synthetic pept_ides_ as a~el substrales._p~eu.do subs~I:.~J~_inhibitors.. _and antigenic 
epitopes_of_~.Ja~_~is prot.ein kinase~. In the case of CK IT. we will follow up our 
observation that tyrosine residues present in clusters of acidic aminoacids greatly 
enhance the inhibitory capacity of pseudo substrate peptides. The relative position 
of the tyrosine residues with respect to the acidic residues will be explored. The 
relevance of these experiments lies in the observation that protein sequences 
containing tyrosyl residues in acidic clusters are excellent substrates for tyrosine 
kinases. 
In the case of casein kinase 1. our initial experiments wi 11 concentrate on the 
possible effect of tyrosine and phosphotyrosine on the position of the phosphorylated 
serine in synthetic peptides. This study may provide a link bet~een tyrosine kina~es 
and ser/thr kinases. providing insights into the cascade of events in the proliferation 
signal pathway. 

3. Site-directed_al,ltagenesis_()~ prot~in kinases will be used to modify selectively some 
of the regions of the pretin kinases that are considered important for their activity 
and regulation. 
Som~ of the sequences which could be studied by site-directed mutagenesis rould be the 

1 sr::quence: R K L c:; R G K Y S E V F of the subunit of CK II which differs from the 
'consensus G X G X X ~ X V X found in all ATP-binding protein kinases. 

4. Relation of pJ:otein kinases. lo cellu•ar . lransfonaation and_ t,o th~ products of 
oncogenes. There is solid experimental 6Vidence that links two of the kinase~ ~hat we 
plan to study, casein kinase II and CDC-2 kinase, to cellular proliferation and to 
oncogenic proteins. Initially we plan to assay the ectivity of these two kinases in 
3T3 cells that are transformed by different oncogenes that have been shown to be 
phosphorylated by either CK II or CDC-2 kinases (for example: SV40 large T antigen, 
myc, src and myb). The activity would be measured in cell extracts at different timPs 
after the cells have been transformed by the oncogenes or combination of oncogenes. 
Subequently, experiments wi 11 be run to test. whether the oncogene protein products are 
being phosphorylated by these enzymes. Micro~njection of peptide inhibitors of lhr 
kinases and of "antisense" ol igonucleotides for the mRNAs coding for these enzymes wi 11 
also be studied. 

These experiments will be run in collaboration with Dr. Mari Armelin of the Institut~ 
of Chemistry r,1 •be University of Sao Paulo, who has considerable '!Xpe1 tise in eel lular 
transformation ~ith oncogenes. 
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The main objectives relating to cloning, exp1ession and regulation of specific 
protein kinases have been achieved during the grant period. cDNAs coding for CKl and 
the two subunits of casein kinase II from X.laevis have been cloned, sequenced and 
expressed in bacteria. The a, a' and P subunits of CK2 from Zebrafish and the CKl gene 
from human have also been cloned. 
The purified recombinant proteins from X.laevis are active and have characteristics 
similar to the native enzymes. Genomic clones have also been obtained and partially 
seqmmced for the CK2a gene, showing the presence of introns which indicate the 
prer.ence of two homologous but different genes. A cdc-2 like gene was also cloned from 
X.laevis, however, this study-was discontinued in view of the fact that several other 
groups published simultaneously similar clones. 

The expression of CK2 in X.laevis was studied by determining the level of mRNA, 
protein and_ enzymatic activity of the a and p subunits during oogenesis, whert:? 
significant increases were noted up through stage 6. l~-~jty hybridization using 
antisense a and P RNAs showed that both genes are expressed in early embryos. Similar 
studies performed with zebrafish embryos show temparal and tissue specific expression 
of both a and P, with the P subunit present at rElatively higher concentrations in 
developing neural tube and optic vesicles. YAC genomic clones containing the human CKl • 
sequence were used for fluorescent in situ hybridization to localize the gene in 
chromosome 13q13. 

The recombinant X.laevis CKl kinase activity ha~ characteristics similar to the 
native enzyme isolated from other tissues. However, we have recently observed that CKl 
is able to phosphorylate tyrosine residues in the synthetic substrate palyGluTyr 4.1 
as well as the expected serine and threonine residues of other substrates. This 
interesting observation puts CKl in the class of the rare "dual-specificity" kinase. 

"(see PJlblications NQ l,3,4,S,6,10). 

Objectiv~ .. ~ - l_ff~Js_9f:_Syntl_let,i~ __ P.eplid~s 

Using synthetic peptides of known sequences, it was shown that CK2 discriminates 
the positon of tyrosine residues present in these inhibitor peptides containing 
clusters of glutamic acid residues. A preference was seen for tyrosine residues 
located in the N-terminal region. The recombinant wild type a subunit was shown to be 
less sensitive lo inhibitor peptides whereas a mutated CK2a subunit aE7SE7' retained the 
sensitivity seen with the holoenzyme CK2 a2p2. 

Synthetic tieptidP. substrates were also studied and it was ol:served that tyrosine 
residues also had positional effects on ph".;rhorylating ac~i 1ty. For examrlP, a 
~ynthetic substrate (R} 3 EYEETEEEE showed a two-fold higher relative catalytic 
efficiency as compared lo a similar peptide in which phenylalanine replaced the 
tyrosine (Y} residue. • 

Studies with polyglutamylated derivators of folic acid including thP. drug 
methotrexate demonstrated that these compounds are efficient inhibifors of CK2 and the 
nature of both th~ aromatic group as w~ll as the length of the acidic substitution 
affect the efficienc: •Jf inhibition. Again, the recognition of these compounds is 
largely dependent on the P subunit. 
(See publications NP 2,4). 
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Objectiv~ 3 - Site directed autagenesis 

The studies directed toward understanding the structure/funr :on relationships 
were approached by the preparation Jf mutants of beth CK2 a and P _bunits. 

Five different mutants of CK2a were prepared i>y PCR and sequenced. These 
included alt~rations in the nucleotide binding domain, ~n autophosphorylation site, a 
histidine repeat segment and a putative nuclear translocation sequence. The cDNAs of 
these mutants were subc~oned and ~xpresse~ in b~cte~ia. The properties Rf-fhree of the 
mutants have been studied and this work is still in progress. The aE' E · mutant was 
shQw~ to have altered properties in relation to substrate and polyanion binding. An 
aF,uG mutant (nucleotide binding mutant) has alteH:d catalytic properties. 

The CK2 Ll subunit "'as mutated in 9 different posi lions and each mutant was 
sequenced, expressed and analyzed in relation to CK2a activation (kinase acti~jty)5.and interaction (sucrose gradients). An interesling ~ffect was observed with PP ->A a in 
the alteration of an attenuator effect exerted by adjacent acidic residues. Several 
of the mutants showed altered stability and capacity to activate a subunit. A deletion 
mutation (37 carboxy-terminal amino aciJs) drastically reduced the affinity of p for 
a subunit but retained the capacity to c.ct ivate the kinase. 
(See publicat.ions NQ 4,8,9,10). 

Qbjective 4 - Role of Kinases in cells tr;µi~for•ed by Oncogenes 

This area of researt::h was carried out in collaboration with Dr. Mari Armelin, Sao 
Paulo, Brazil. Dr. Pilar Carvallo and the graduate student Ms. Lucidna Oliveira have 
carried out studies during three two to three month visits to the Armelin laboratory. 

Using the cell line NIH 3T3, transfection was achieved using the CK2a subunit 
gene subcloned in the eukaryotic expression vector pMEX which contains the inducible 
MMSV promoter region and the 540 polyA signal sequence. Efforts to obtain stable 
clones containing the a gene were recent:y successful. Various stable transfected 
clones were obtained. PCR experiments ha-.,e shown that the entire u gene is iuserted 
in at l~ast one clor,~d cell lin~. Pa~a~lel experiments wer~ carried out w}th a muta~ed 
a subunit gene (uE· E· 0

) and agarn positive clones were obtained. The stabie expression 
of this mutant in these cells is of conf.iderable intere.:>t since the trans(.-Ort of the 
a subunit to the nucleus may be altered by this mutation. Studies are in vrogress 
related to the restciction mapping, copy number, and expr~ssion levels of CK2a in these 
cell lines. 
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.. · . 

The. _Fi,,-st_lea~ 

1- (!loning_and_exp,,-ession_o(_ proteil'.l __ kinas~s 
Cloning and sequencirq of the cDNAs coding for the a and P subunits of casein 
kinase 11 will be completed. Cloning and sequencing of CDC-2 and related kinases 
will be atteapted. The purification of casein kinas~ I will be carried out. 

2- S.fll~ti_c_ ~_ti.des_ •s _sub~.t~•t~J __ ill)_i_~J_torJ5 .. -~cl~tig~l!ic §>_i_t9pe~ 
A study of the specificity of interaction of CK-JI with tyrosine containing 
acidic peptides will be completed and the specificity of phosphorylation of COC-2 
of synthetic peptides will be tested. Likewise pseudosubstrates with analogous 
sequences will be tested. 
Peptides wi 11 be synthesized to make antibodies for imaunoprecipi talion purposes. 

3- Sit~{)i_.-:@C;t~Jt~_t_~gen~sts expression in bacteria of the o subunit of CK-II and 
the CDC-2-like kinase will be studied. 

4- Role of __ ~in•se~ in ~ells l!'~fo~ ~.J' «;)II~~ The activity of CK II and roc-2 
kinases would be measured during the initial stages of cellular transformation. 

The __ ~nd __ Year 

1- Clo11i!lg and __ exprt>~sj.on_ of pr9Je.i~ k_inas~s 

2-

The cloning of casein kinase I will be initiated. The expression of the CR-II 
subunits and of the CDC-2 kinase during 009enesis and early develop~ent will be 
studied by Northern blot and by PCR amplification of llRNAs. Cloning of genomic 
DNA coding for CK-11 and CDC-2 subunits will be initiated. 

Syn~hetj~~ptide.s 3ynthetic peptides that are optiEal and specific substrates 
will be designed and tested. Peptide inhibitors of CK-II, CK-I and CDC-2 kinases 

- will be synthesized and tested. 

3- Sit~Direct~-~~l•genesi~ SpP.cific putative functional sites of CK-1I will be 
mutated and the effect of those mutations will be tested. 

4- Role of )in~s~s_jn ceUs tr•nsfor•edJ>J' oncogen~s PhospJiorylation of oncogene 
proteins by CK-II and CDC-2 in ~ells transformed by oncogenes. 

1- Cloning. and expression of prote.in kinases Cloning of genomic DNA coding for 
CK-T. n,,• .. ..- ... ;n,_t;,.." nf tl.n ~r .. ·• 1 ~• ... ;· :~T· !l:;il •:•:n\ ... ~1 lhc t:an:;criplion 
of the genes of the 3 kinases will be studied. 

2- SyntheOc ~pt_ides 
Peptides will be synthesized with sequences analogous to those in the p ::ubunit. 
of CK-II. These peptides will be tested for capacity to replace the P subunit 
or to compete with its binding to the o and a' subunits. 

3- Sit~Direct:ed __ "utagenesi~ 
Site directed mutagenesis of the CUC-2 kinase and the CK-I kinase wi 11 be 
attempted with the objective of describing their functional and regulatory 
domains. 

4- Role of kinases in cell transfor•ation bf oncogenes 
Transformed cells will be injected with "anti sense" RNA and with specific pf'ptirle 
inhibitors of the kinases in order to test the effect of these c~mpounds on the 
transformation process. 

-" . 
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As mentioned in our previous progress reports, the collaboration 
with Dr. Sandor Pongor from the Trieste Laboratory of the ICGEB has 
been extremely important in the design and synthesis of peptide 
substrates and inhibitors and also in the installation of a core 
facility for nucleic acid and peptide synthesis and microsequencing in 
the Chilean laboratory. 
Dr. Raul Aguirre, who received an ICGEB fellowship to the Pongor 
laboratory, is now the tecnical director of this facility. 

The collaboration with Dr. Mari Armelin has enabled us to broaden 
our approach to the_ use of mammalian eel ls and recently we have 
achieved the cloning of stably transformed cell line carrying the CK2a 
gene. The training of Ms. Luciana Oliveira en cell culture techniques 
has been most beneficial. Dr. Armelin has visited this laboratory on 
two occasions and Dr. Pilar C~rvallo spent six weeks in the Armelin 
lab, measuring CK2 activity in transformed cells. 

The Allende's laboratory l1as provided post-doctoral training to 
an ICGEB fellow, Dr. Jose Luis Daniot ti, from Argentina, who has 
worked in the isolation of the CKII clones from Zebra fish. 

Dr. Lawrence ~anks of the Trieste laboratory has 
requested the vector containing the cloned casein kinase 1 
use in his research. We have forwarded these clones. 

recently 
;ene for 
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Part .c • 
STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES 

To be 81led by ICGEB To be filled by the MDllated Centre 

Budgets as per ortclaal proposal Summary of apeadltmes • 

I) capital equipment US$ •....••..•............ IJ capital equipment US$ 11, 070. 00 . 

21 consumables US$ ••..••..............•• 21 consumables 

3J tnllnJng 

US$. 36,228.36 

US$ 15.245.94 I 

US$_. 2 455 70 I 

3) training US$ ...........•........•• 

41 literature US$ •••••••••••••.•••••••• 41 bterature • 
5) mtscdlaneous US$····-···········-·- 51 mlscdlancous US$ --..::::··-······· 

TOTAL GRANT US$ ..................... . TOTAL US$ 65,000.00 

the ~et eat Ill 
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